Creative Commission: Trinity Academy Lockleaze
ARTIST OPEN CALL BRIEF
Bristol City Council wishes to commission an artist/group with a passion for
creative collaboration (working with young people and communities), to create a
new, layered public art work for Trinity Academy, Lockleaze, Bristol.
Commissioner/ Client:

Bristol City Council

bristol.gov.uk

End User/ Key Partner:

Trinity Academy

trinityacademybristol.org

Public Art Producer:

Bricks Trading Limited

bricksbristol.org

Version/ Date:

Version-5

24/02/21

Contact:

Kerrie Burke-Avery

kerrie@bricksbristol.org

Submission deadline

Wed 31st March 2021, 10am

trinity@bricksbristol.org

If you or someone you are supporting needs this information in a different
format, please do get in touch so we can make sure this opportunity is open to
you.

Trinity Academy, Brangwyn Grove, Lockleaze, Bristol, BS7 9BY
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PROJECT VISION
This creative commission opportunity is associated with the new Trinity Academy
secondary school development in Lockleaze. In September 2019, a temporary site
opened hosting 120 students, rising to 240 in 2020. The scheme is set for completion in
Autumn/Winter 2021 and is currently underway.
This opportunity aims to support and celebrate Trinity Academy’s creative ethos of ‘heart,
head, soul’ in a creative commission that responds to the multi-academy trust’s cultural
ambition for every pupil to have ‘access to enrichment opportunities, in particular in
music and the performing arts’. Developed in response to opportunities presented by the
building of the new site in Lockleaze, the project aims to think imaginatively and
responsibly about the place, people and wider area it is being built to serve.
Key aims for the Creative Commission include:
●

To enhance and celebrate the School’s civic role as a new educational
organisation in an outer Bristol district. What is its relationship with (and offer to)
the wider community?

●

Working with an artist in a creative collaboration: To engage the current students
in the shaping of the project, providing an opportunity for young people to

collaborate with an artist during the research, design and live event/launch stages.
What would it mean for the school’s pupils to work with an artist to co-design a
creative space?
●

To create a layered programme of temporary and permanent cultural activity
that responds to the site opportunities and includes an engaging and permanent
legacy work. The three public places of assembly/ interaction; Public Atrium,
Concert Hall and External Amphitheatre have been identified as possible locations
for the legacy commission (shown in plans in SITE AND CONTEXT below).

●

Take accessibility into consideration, also considering how students and
communities may need to experience the work in a socially distanced way;

●

Links to wider Lockleaze cultural activity: An opportunity to link in with other
cultural activities taking place across the District of Lockleaze.
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●

Build on Trinity Academy’s creative partnerships imaginatively (Royal Welsh
College of Music and Drama, Filton Brass Band, Bristol Beacon, amongst others),
providing further scope for creative collaboration.

We are looking for an artist/group to work with Bristol City Council, Bricks and Trinity
Academy Lockleaze to develop and deliver the creative commission for the site. As we
are aiming to support local artists this commission is only open to people living and/or
working within the West of England (Bristol, South Gloucestershire, North Somerset and
Bath and North East Somerset).
We wish to commission an artist/group with the following skills and experience:
●

Some experience of shaping cultural programmes of a similar scale, including
permanent and temporary elements that are high quality;

●

Some experience of engaging with young people and co-creating work;

●

Have a passion for the creative arts – whether based around music, theatre, visual
arts, dance or others not mentioned;

●

Should be well organised, with excellent communication skills and ideally (but not
essential) experience of working creatively with schools;

●

Will be expected to hold public liability insurance to a minimum value of £5m;

●

Be DBS checked due to the nature of working in a school context (please get in
touch with us if you would like further information and support);

●

Will be expected to work in a safe and professional manner and comply with all the
relevant health and safety requirements of working on a live construction site;

The resulting artwork(s) should:
●

Be playful, bold, engaging and vibrant, drawing in the Academy’s creative ethos
and support of the arts, music and performance.

●

Be designed in response to the brief, the site and local surroundings;
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●

Be suitable for use / participation/ viewing / listening by a wide range of ages and
abilities, but have young people and local communities specifically in mind;

●

Be an appropriate scale for the identified site and achievable within budget;

●

Promote sustainability and innovation;

●

Introduce public art that will be distinctive, memorable and engaging and which
will endure in this particular location.

●

Be robust, vandal–resistant and require minimal maintenance

Proposals and designs will be formally signed off by representatives of Bristol City Council
and Trinity Academy Trust. The external Public Art Producer will be the main point of
contact for the appointed artist and a key liaison with stakeholders in this process.

SITE AND CONTEXT
With over 1,200 young people due to make this new building their everyday space for
education, creativity, inspiration and productivity from 2021, Trinity Academy has the
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potential to be a much loved hub for not only students, but the surrounding local
communities, supporting cultural cohesion and harbouring value for local public spaces.

Trinity Academy are passionate and committed to their civic role within the wider
Lockleaze area in their commitment to the inclusion of a communal central atrium, music
rooms, drama studio, dance studio sports hall and a large auditorium/performance
space that will be available for hire to local groups.
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The Full plans and 3D designs for the scheme can be accessed here:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LwbTwOSiIMq-Y5Z20CPY5lJz9UaZbSu2?usp=shari
ng

APPROACH
Bristol City Council are following an Open Call procurement approach for this Creative
Commission which is managed by an external Public Art Producer (Bricks).

PROGRAMME
A £13k budget has been agreed to cover the artist fee and production budget for the

three layered programme phases that reflect the school’s vision of ‘head, heart, soul.’
We anticipate the programme will take place across the course of a year and progress in
three stages:
Stage 1: HEAD: Engagement & Exploration (temporary activations & research);
Stage 2: HEART: Legacy piece;
Stage 3: SOUL: Celebration and ‘Activation’ (Autumn/Winter 2021)
The completion of stages 1 and 2 will be approval points, requiring sign off by Bristol City
Council and Trinity Academy prior proceeding to the next stage. This process will be
managed by the Public Art Producer. Interim meetings will be used to monitor progress
and ensure the project is properly delivered. Other relevant stakeholders may be invited
along or consulted if necessary, such as contractors. A main liaison contact will be
assigned from the Academy and regular contact and support from the Public Art Officer
will be provided.
Maintenance:
It is essential that the designs for the legacy piece (Stage 2) when realised will be durable
and suitable for their location and (if relevant) their intended use, require minimal
maintenance and age gracefully. The artist/group will be expected to provide details of
how the work should be cared for and maintained where appropriate.
Outputs: outputs for the various stages are detailed, but are not exclusive to, the list
below.

Stage 1: HEAD / ENGAGEMENT AND EXPLORATION - Initial research and local engagement
(school and communities)
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●

(Remote) visit to Lockleaze to familiarise yourself with the local area and its
context,

●

Delivery of school & community engagement activity, together or separate (e.g
small activation event, workshop, walk/talk, ,tbc what this may look like during
Covid-19);

●

Production of overall concept design to inform approach to legacy commission
(short presentation of approach to commissioner);

●

Outline costings worked up with support of external Public Art Producer and to be
agreed with commissioner taking into account Stage 3, although this part may still
be undefined at this stage;

●

Identification of preferred site(s) for artwork(s) for Stage 2.

●

Identification of collaborations / partners for stage 2 /3.

Stage 2: HEART / LEGACY WORK – Detailed proposal, fabrication and installation.
●

Production of detailed proposal for stage 2 legacy work;

●

Production of installation method statement (if appropriate);

●

Detailed budget outlining breakdown of material costs;

●

Plan showing agreed site location(s).

●

Fabrication (could be co-created) and installation on site (coordinating with site
programme for build supported by external Public Art Producer).

●

Production of any maintenance/care documents.

Stage 3: SOUL / CELEBRATION AND ACTIVATION
●

Concept proposal for activation ‘launch’ event presented to commissioner.

●

Production plans finalised, partners engaged, date defined.

● Activation /launch delivered in collaboration with Trinity Academy in early 2022.
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ESTIMATED PROJECT DELIVERY TIMESCALE
Project Stage

Date

Selection
Brief distributed via Open Call

Thursday 25th February 2021
(Live for 5 x weeks)

Deadline for EOI

Wednesday 31st March 2021,
10am

All applicants will be contacted. Shortlisted artists will

Monday 26th April 2021

be invited to attend an online meeting to talk through
their proposed approach, experience and examples of
previous work.
Creative Commissioning Group interview shortlisted

Friday 30th April 2021

artists
Artist offered commission and contracted

Week of 3rd May 2021

Stage 1
Research, community/schools engagement

May to Mid June 2021

Overall proposal / approach for programme

Approx Week of 14th June 2021

designed, client sign off
Stage 2
Production of detailed proposals & budget for legacy

June, July, August 2021

work and client sign off
Fabrication and installation on site to align with build

Depending on what the project

programme (to be confirmed)

is, installation on site to align
with building works between
June - November 2021

Stage 3
Proposal, design and delivery of activation / launch

Winter 2021 – Jan 2022

event with school and local partners
Maintenance handover for legacy work

Jan 2022 – Project end
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CONTRACTS AND PAYMENTS
●
●

A total allocation of up to £13,000 excl VAT and inclusive of all expenses. This is split
into £4,000 artist fee and expenses and £9,000 production costs (See below).
Public Art Producers Bricks will be supporting the appointed artist/group

throughout this project. Both Bricks and the lead Artist will be contracted by BCC.
●

The budget holder/commissioner is Bristol City Council. Invoices will be paid in
stages following agreed points to be outlined in the contracts.

Budget Allocation Stages 1-3
Artist Fee

Detail /deliverables

£4,000

Stage 1:

Concept development, community engagement dev &

£1,500

Heart

delivery

Stage 2:

Detailed design development, fabrication and installation

£1,500

Concept & delivery of launch / activation

£500

Artist travel expenses across project

£500

Production

Detail /deliverables

£9,000

Stage 1:

Engagement events delivery budget (materials/resources)

£500

Head
Stage 3:
Soul

Heart
Stage 2:

Materials budget incl fabrication, transport to site, insurance £8,000

Head

and install

Stage 3:

Production budget for launch / activation

£500

TOTAL

£13,000

Soul

Copyright and Ownership:
The copyright and IP ownership of the artwork will be held in favour of the artist.
Ownership of commissioned design and final work produced will be held in favour of
Bristol City Council.
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Bristol City Council will have rights to use project photographs, images and videos for
learning and participation activities, promotional and publicity purposes including social
media, in digital and print format.
The artist must acknowledge the support of Bristol City Council (including use of legible
logos) in all relevant publicity and promotional material.

HOW TO APPLY
Interested artists should email expressions of interest to trinity@bricksbristol.org
To be received by Wednesday 31st March 2021, 10am.
As we are aiming to support local artists this commission is only open to people living
and/or working within the West of England (Bristol, South Gloucestershire, North Somerset
and Bath and North East Somerset).
All applicants should complete this equality and diversity form:
https://forms.gle/8aSRWRo7GXbnwDxg9
Your Expression of Interest should be either:
●

a PDF of no longer than 4 x A4 sides of text plus up to 2 x A4 sides of images max, or

●

a short video (no longer than 3 minutes in length). Your video can include images
or you can send these separately.

The EOI PDF or video should contain:
1.

Your name, contact details, website (if applicable), postcode, preferred pronoun
and how you heard about this opportunity.

2. A brief introduction to you and your practice
3. A short statement outlining your suitability for this work including:
a. How you would respond to the brief, how you would approach the project
and its timetable, and any initial creative ideas you would like to share. We’re
not expecting you to submit designs.
b. Your previous experience of working on commissions or working to a brief.
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c. What inspired you to quote for this opportunity and any personal
connections you may have to Lockleaze and the local area.
4. Your CV
5. Up to three examples of previous work relevant to this project.
If you or someone you are supporting needs this application in a different format, please
do get in touch so we can make sure this opportunity is open to you.

SELECTION PROCESS: How will we be making the decisions?
Your application will be considered against the aims of the brief by the Commissioning
Panel using the traffic light system of assessment.
Score

0

1

2

3

Unacceptable

Partially

Acceptable –

Excellent – fully

- not been

answered but

answered to a

answered and

answered or the

reservations

satisfactory

exceeds

answer raises

remain about

standard.

satisfactory

serious doubts.

the clarity /

(0-3)
Rationale

standards.

robustness /
credibility of the
answer.
Shortlisted artists will be invited to attend an online meeting with the commissioning
panel on Friday 30th April 2021 Please keep this date free when applying. The final
decision will be made following these panel meetings.
Commissioning Panel:
-

Arilda Tymko (Arts Officer, Bristol City Council)

-

Eiron Bailey (Trinity Academy Trust)

-

Jack Gibbon (Bricks Director)

-

Kerrie Avery-Burke (Bricks Public Art Producer)

-

Phil Lawrence (Senior Project Manager, Bristol City Council)
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FAQS
To view a live document updated with Frequently Asked Questions throughout the open
call process click here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aX0ylO3Xqjeva0Ed8pLaSuXf8KQ8tRo2CywlUtbpce
0/edit?usp=sharing
If you are an artist/group interested in applying and would like further information or to
discuss the brief please contact t rinity@bricksbristol.org

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Information on the new Trinity Academy building:
https://www.trinityacademybristol.org/the-new-building/
Link to Public Art Producer Bricks Project information:
https://www.bricksbristol.org/projects/trinity-academy-lockleaze/
Public consultation display boards prepared for an initial public consultation in 2019 run
by Bristol City Council, the Bristol Local Education Partnership and Skanska:
https://www.trinityacademybristol.org/media/1510/tcst-bdp-xx-xx-pp-a-013001-public-c
onsultation-boards-p02-smallest-siz.pdf
Link to Planning Application (Reference 19/01927/FB):
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/planning-and-building-regulations/look-at-and-track-planni
ng-applications

Thank you for your time and interest
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